
Writing
4 Read the article and circle the correct phrases.

,; VΙlhat are the advantages andß disadvantages of e-reΞders?
We òαη use these phrases ßη anΞrticle to talk

E-readers are cool little gadgets that are
becoming more and more popular ι,ιuith both
adults and children. This device is used to read
boolò l,vhich have been downloaded from the
lnternet.

Τh" (º)
e-rÝaders is that they are small and portable.
They are very light, and γου cah take them

. One of (2)ffiffilfil
of e-readers is that they

are environmentally friendly. Books are made
from βaper and paper comes from trees. With
αη e-reader, ηο trees need to be cut dοιτη so
that γου can enjoy γοι;τ favourite book.

(3) ,

many books are still not available for dovvnload.
This means that γου þßght not be able to use
your e-reader to read the book of yOur choice.
(4)ff fi Ξ_ιff ΤiF,β.fr]"ffil,Uffi ι_ßßbΕß¸ò_ò]Ý'_fi iιη,iτh
e-readers is that they are expensive to buy, and,
book doιvnloads can cüst α lot too.

ln.my ορßηßοη, e-readers νιιßΙß never be as popular
as books. lt¸ true that they are easy to carry
and kind to the environment. HowevÝr, there is
something wonderful about ι,ιιιαΙΚßηg into α book
shop and seleating that special book that you've
been dying to read. lt¸ also,nice that most'real'
books are cheaper than the books γου can
doιrynload.

Write απ article ιaith the title, 'What are the advantages and disadvantages of using smaftphones?'
Don't forget to use the phrases ßη the Remember! box. Use this ρΙαη to help γου.
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What are smartphones and vrho uses them? Why do
they use them? Ηοιν much/often do they use them?

Paragraph 2
ΤαΙΚ about the advantages of using α smartphone.
Advantage 1: ...
Advantage 2: .,.

Paragraph 3
ΤαΙΚ about the disadvantages of using α smartphone.
Disadvantage º:...
Disadvantag e 2: ...

Paragraph 4
What is your personalopinion?

about advantaaes:
The good thin§ about ,.. is that ...
What Ι like about ,.. id that ..,
One of the main advantages of ... is that ...

Οη the one hand, ...

We can use these phrases ßη αη article to talk
about disadvantages:
Οη the other hand, ...
The main problem ιvith ... is that.,,
Another draulback of . ,. is ...
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